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RDMINISTHATIDH COTTON MARKETING PLAN COSTLY IL IS NO LEAGUE OF NATIONS

IS PIT MADE TO PROVIDE SALE PAID BY HUNS IN LIDS RUSSIAN OR PEACE UNTIL WAR IS

OF CROP HELD LOCALLY Hi ON PIS WON, SAYS LLOYD GEORGE

Fifteen Trained Aviators Premier Says Bolsheviki
Have Proved Futility of
Comersation in this War;
Food Situation is Good

Senator Johnson of Cali-

fornia Says Bill Both
"Unfair and Unjust" to
People Others Oppose

' "Republican A. P. Leased Wire

Scheme to Run Ship "With
Committee in Charge is
Not Nautical But Naughty
Holds Customs Collector

F. A. JONES APPEARS

BEFORE SENATE FOR

INTERMOUNTAINACT

Consignment Idea "Will Enable Local Growers to Create
Market for Own Goods by Having Cotton on Hand in
East Proposition Will Make It Possible to Finance
Growers for New Year Sponsors Ready to Give Details

A plan has been evolved for the relief of the cotton growers of this val-
ley and is outlined in the following letter made public yesterday:

Phoenix, Ariz., March 13, 1918.
To Cotton Growers of the Salt River Valley:

For sixty days or more the cotton market In the Salt River Valley has
been inactive. Approximately $1,500,000 is tied up in the open yards of
the valley at the present time, and the 1918 planting season is at hand.

Some banks have loaned heavily on baled cotton and do not care to loan
additional funds to growers until last year's business is cleaned up. To a
large number of growers the situation is really serious. High interest
rates in the east make the crop loans for 1918 here uncertain. War neces-
sities in New England make cotton speculation almost a thing of the past,
and mills are buying short to avoid carrying extra stocks of expensive
cotton. .

The New York Journal of Commerce under date of March 4, 1918, makes
the following statement.

"Transportation delays are so serious that some mills will not consider
anything but 'spots' stored in this city (New Bedford). They will not take
cotton even a few score miles from this city in other parts of New
England or New York. Others insist on guaranteed prompt shipment, and
carefully see to it that the cotton they buy is not at embargoed points."

Transportation facilities are now much improved, and railroads give as-
surances that cotton can be landed promptly. From the best information
obtainable, it seems very probable that if Salt River Valley cotton could
be made available for the spot market in the east, sale could be found for
it around 68 cents to 70 cents for Yuma, and 72 cents to 74 cents for best
grade of Pima f. o. b. valley points.

A consignment plan has been worked out whereby valley cotton can be
shipped out on an advance of 45 cents basis extra for Yuma, and 50 cents
basis extra for Pima, f. o. b. valley points, interest rates on advancement
6 per cent per annum, insurance rate 50 cents per $100 per annum, storage
30 cents per bale first month and 15 cents thereafter, selling commission 1

per cent. In this way owners could carry their cotton much cheaper than
it is being carried in open yards here; money would be available for the
1918 cropping season, and cotton would be available for the spot market
and immediate delivery.

In order to secure the best price or get the best consignment deal pos-
sible it is necessary or at least very desirable to get a line of 500 to 1,000
bales definite grades to be offered.

t. U. Attaway of Mesa, brant Jones or Tempe and w. !. Dorman of
Phoenix will be glad to take this matter up in detail with those interested,
and as soon as possible secure a list of cotton which growers wish to be
handled on this basis. Already quite a large number of bales have been
offered and as soon as the list is complete, the cotton will be offered to
some responsible cotton dealer, either for sale at market price, or on a con-
signment plan along the lines indicated, to be sold on limit set by owner.

There will be no expense whatever to growers in making up these lists.
The whole plan is being worked out in an effort to relieve the local situa-
tion, and get the valley crop of 1917 on the market.

E. G. ATTAWAY,
C. GRANT JONES,
W. S. DORMAN.

HOUSE OF COMMONS T 0 HEAR OF HEROISM OF

AMERICAN GREW Lin LE DESTROYER PARKER

NORFOLK, Va.. March 13. Mem-

bers of the crew of the Russian 'steamer
Omsk, removed 'today oy Collector of
Customs Hamilton at the request of
Captain Edmund Yanvosky because of
their Bolsheviki tendencies, on being
paroled tonight by feedral authorities,
armed themselves and made an effort
to take the ship. The American armed
port guard in charge of the vessel re
fused to allow the men aboard and po
lice reserves were sent to arrest them.

When immigration authorities re
fused to take the men into custody
warrants charging mutinous conduct
were sworn out by Coitector Hamilton
and 49 sailors were taken from the
ship by a squad of Norfolk police
and locked up at the local police head-
quarters.

Find Many Weapons .

Before the police arrived, however,
the Russians defied the guard and
boarded the ship without violence. Half
a dozen port deputies were rushed to
the ship and with the guard searched
the Russians and their quarters. A
large assortment of fire arms and
knives was confiscated.

Investigation by Collector Hamilton
revealed that the Russians had sought
to put the principles of the Bolsheviki
into operation n the ship, demanding
that the vessel be operated by a com-
mittee of the crew with the captain
deposed. They also wanted a 25 per
cent increase in pay and threatened to
land, the ship's cotton cargo In Russia
instead of at Liverpool, to which port
it is consigned.

How Trouble Started
This action followed an outbreak on

the ship after the arirval here a week
ago, three members of the crew at that
time driving the American port guard
from the vessel. Force was threatened
and the guarcL one.i-:an- , was allowed
to return unmolested. Captain Yan-vos-

then called in Victor E. Marts.
counsel to the Russian consulate at
New Tork, for assistance in settling
the trouble, but when no agreement
could be reached. Collector Hamilton
was asked to intervene.

Return to Their Ship
After an investigation the collector,

acting under the new port regulations,
issued by Secretary McAdoo, had the
men removed from the ship and de-
livered to Immigration Inspector Mor-
ton. All were paid off and the ma-
jority paroled under guard of a fed-
eral agent, with the Idea of sending
mem uacK to Russia, It was these
men who returned to the 'ship and
armed themselves.

The three men who made a demon-
stration against the naval guard were
arrested. They are Jonn Bikov. Theo-
dore Slenschcnker and Alexander

The first two signed on the
vessel at Archangel. Russia, and

at New York. Five others,
found to be Ineligible to entrance to
this country under the immigration
laws were, also detained.

o

DEATH CAL L COMES

TO MRS GAR ELD

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LOS ANGELES. Cal., March 13.

Mrs. Lucretia Rudolph Garfield, widow
of James A. Garfield, 23rd president of
tne Lnitea fctates, died at her winter
home in South Pasadena earlv today.
Mrs. Garfield would have been 86 years
of age April 19.

Mrs. Garfield had been ill recently.
Pneumonia developed Sunday night
and she died at 4:10 o'clock this"
morning.

Mrs. Garfield left five children and
16 grandchildren. The children are
Dr. Harry A. Garfield, president of
Williams college and now national fuel
administrator; James R. Garfield, for-
mer secretary of the interior in Presi
dent Roosevelt's cabinet; Mrs. Joseph
Stanley crown; Irving - Garfield, at
torney, of Boston, and Abram Gar
field, an architect, of Cleveland.

were effected. As to official reco;

Are Killed or Captured
by Jb reneh and i our Ger
man Mashincs Come Down

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, Tuesday, March 12 Four

German machines brought down arid
fifteen trained aviators, mechanics and
pilots killed or made prisoner, were
the German casualties in last night's
air attack on Paris.

The raid was attempted on a scale
of magnitude hitherto unaoproached.
nine squadrons participating in the
attack. Some of the machines followed
the rivers Oise and Ourcq while others
came along the Creil-Pari- s and Soisson
Paris railroads.

The percentage of the units that suc-
ceeded in reaching Paris was smalj.
The aerial defense has improved great-
ly since the time of former raids and
many of the German machines were
forced back and obliged to drop their
cargoes of bombs in vacant fields in
the suburbs.

Red Cross Gives Aid
The American Bed Cross was again

prominent in rendering help to the
wounded.

While the raid upon Paris was in
progress, French machines executed a
counter air offensive upon the enemy's
airdromes from which the German
raiders had started.

More than three tons of bombs were
dropped on the Gothas' landing fields,
and the probabilities seem to be thatmany of Jhem made disastrous land-
ings upon their return.

ODESSA CAPTURED

BY GERMAN ARMIES

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BERLIN, via. London, March 13.

(British Admiralty per Wireless Tress)
German troops have entered Odessa.

This official announcement was made
tonight. . .

Odessa, the most important seaport
of Southern Russia and the fourth city
of Russia In population, was founded
by Catherine II in n 94. Its population
numbers about 450,000, nearly one-thi- rd

of whom are Jews. Normally
there were several thousand German
residents. Among many other impor-
tant, institutions it contains the Im-
perial New Russia university, founded
in 1865.

Odessa is the largest shipping point
of Russia, immense quantities of grain
piouuceo in souinern - Kussia passing
through it. Its situation near the great
waterways of the Dnieper and the
Dniester makes it the natural outlet
for the exports of the southwestern
provinces.

WAR REVIEW

OF THE DAY
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

While the entente allies are "nib-
bling" at the German lines from the
North Sea to Switzerland, but are
making little or no serious attempts
to break through or to bring about
a culminating struggle, the Teutonic
powers have taken another step in
the exploitation of the east.

The advance guards of the Germans
have entered Odessa, the greatest
Russian port on the Black Sea, and
the center of a great agricultural
section, the products of which are
desired to feed the hungry peoples
of the central empires. The German
advance through Moldavia and Bes-

sarabia has been virtually unopposed.

Get Vast Grain Store
With Odessa safely in their hands,

the Teutons will have access to vast
stores of wheat which can be trans-
ported overland or by sea to points
where it can be readily shipped into
Austria and Germany.

But the capture of Odessa will
mean something more an advance
over the route to Persia and Afghan-
istan and possibly India, which is to
be followed, now that the British
have severed the famed Berlin and
Bagdad route to the east. . .

The congress of Russian Soviets,
which was to have convened at Mos-
cow Tuesday, postponed its meeting
until Thursday.

Americans Near Luneville
The American sector in Lorraine,

which now is definitely located east
of Luneville, is the most active on
the French front. Great artillery
combats are being carried out by the
Americans who have determined, by
raiding operations, that their artillery
fire has forced the Germans virtually
to abandon their front lines. Two
hundred gas projectors installed for
the purpose of supporting attacks
on the Americans have been de-
stroyed by shells.

Gallant Conduct Praised
The gallant conduct of the Ameri-

can soldiers in the field is reflected
by their-brother- s in arms, the Ameri-
can sailors of the destroyer squadron
in British waters. The courageous
action of eight American sailors who
plunged overboard from the destroyer
Parker to rescue survivors of the
hospital ship Glenart Castle has been
the subject of complimentary remarks
in the British house of commons.

German airships over
the northeast coast of England Wed-
nesday night, according to an of-
ficial statement.

Zeppelin is Big Failure
The German Zeppelin raid on Eng-

land Tuesday night was not success-
ful. It reached no objects of military
importance and only one airship suc-

ceeded in dropping bombs on a town.
Four bombs fell at Hull, but the
rest of the aerial raiders wandered
aimlessly about the country and their
bombs fell in open fields.

The Germans who raided Paris'
Monday night did not escape un- -'

scathed. An official report from
Paris states that four of the enemy
machines were brought down and 15
trained airmen were either killed or
made prisoners. ......

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 13. Pending

bills to take from the interstate com-

merce commission its discretionary
powers to suspend the long and short
haul clause of the rate law were en-
dorsed today at a hearing before the
senate interstate commerce committee
by former Senator Bristow. chairman
of the Kansas state public utilities
commission, and J. F. Shaughnessy of
the Nevada state railroad commission.
Both declared the present law works
an injustice on the shippers, especially
in the intermountain territory.

.F. A. Jones, of Phoenix, Ariz., chair-
man of the state corporation commis-
sion, also appeared in support of the
bill.

of

G

HIS DEBT TO NATUR E

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, March 13. Daniel H.

Tolman, who was known from coast to
coast as "king of the loan brokers,"
and who died at his home in Montclair,
N. J. last month, left an estate of

yielding an annual income of
$150,000.

At one time the elder Tolman had 82
agencies in 27 states and the District
of Columbia and his practice of exact-
ing extortionate interest resulted in
widespread agitation against "loan
sharks." In 1913 Tolman was con-
victed here of usury and served a sen
tence of six months in prison.

T

ENGLAND IS TRIED

LONDON, March 13 Hostile air-
ships again raided the northeast coast
of England . tonight. In his report
on the raid, Field Marshal French
says:

"One or two hostile airships at-
tacked the northeast coast soon after
9:30 o'clock tonight.- - About 20 bombs
have fallen close to the coast. There
are no reports regarding the casu-
alties or damage as yet."

FLOOD IS MENACING

FOR WEST VIRGINIA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHARLESTON. W. Va., March 13.
South Central West Virginia, includ-

ing the territory contiguous to Charles-
ton and Huntington, tonight is men-
aced by what is predicted may be the
worst flood since 1861. Due to 24
hours of continuous rainfall all streams
in this section of the state, including
the Kanawha and Elk rivers, have
overflowed their banks and landslides
throughout the mountains have para-
lyzed railroad traffic.

The crest of the flood is expected to
reach Charleston tomorrow with a
stage of 35 feet. The Kanawha river
here rose 13 feet in four hours today.
Half of the town of Weston, in Lewis
county, was under water tonight.
Weston has a population of about 4,000.
Reports from Burnsville, near Weston,
say water is four feet deep in the Bal-
timore and Ohio station. Families liv-
ing along Cabin creek were tonight
moving to higher ground. Clay court
house in Clay county is reported flood-
ed with a stage of 32 feet. ,

sector in Palestine, east Anglian, south
Anglian and Indian troops have ad-
vanced to an average depth of three
miles, according to an official state-
ment issued by the war office tonight.

RAID PLANNED WELL
LAREDO, Tex., March 13. A num-

ber of the bandit gang which raided
the East ranch last Thursday night
was captured by Mexican authorities
near Guerrero, opposite Zapata and
confessed today that all the bandits
were Mexicans organized and equipped
on the American side of the Rio Grande.

CELEBRATE REVOLUTION
PETROGRAD. Tuesday, March 12.

Today was the anniversary of the Rus-
sian revolution .and work was sus-
pended in the government offices and
In the factories and printing plants.
The tramways also ceased running for
the day. There were no public demon-
strations.

"NOTHING TO SAY"
DUBLIN. March 13. John Dillon,

who succeeded John Redmond as leader
of the Irish Nationalists, sajd to The
Associated Press today that he did not
think any statement of the Irish party
party policy could usefully be made
until the result of the convention was
made known. This he trusted and be-
lieved would be within a very few
days. . . ,

Republican A. P. Leased Wirt
WASHINGTON, March 13. The Ben-at- e

tonight adopted 1he conference re-

port on the administration railroad
control hill by a vote of 47 to 8 after
il had rejected and the conferees had
eliminated a provision limiting power
of the state to tax the carriers while
under federal control. The bill goes to
the house for final action, probably to-

morrow.
Klimination of the tax provision re-

uniting from .initial use of the new
senate rule prohibiting conferees from
writing new matter into a bill. A
point of order by Senator Frelinghuy-xe- n

of .New Jersey, re;u-iiica- against
the tax clause was upheld today by
Vicc-- J 'resident Marsh.ail and sustained
liy the senate, 51 to The bill then
was returned to conference, where the
original tax section, providing that
state taxes and railroad regulations
shall not be interfered with so far as
they are consistent with federal con-
trol, was

Guarantee Close to Billion
Cither principal provisions of the bill,

retained as the conferees adjusted
them are those for compensating the
railroads on the basis of their net
income for the three years ending June
SO, 1D17, involving an estimated federal
guarantee of about $945,1100.000 annu-
ally, limiting federal operation to 21
months after the war; authorizing the
president to initiate rates, subject to
approval by the interstate commerce
commission appropriating $300,000,000
for a revolving fund for the director
general and placing all "short lines"
within the federal system.

Johnson Opposes Bill
In tho final debate today Senator

Johnson of California, republican, said
the hill was unfair and unjust to the
people and outrageously generous to
the railroads, while Senator Townsend
of Michigan, republican, and Cummins,
Iowa, republican reiterated their criti-
cism of some sectrions of the bill. Some

, of the hill's principles, Senator Town-sen- d
said, are "subversent of good

eminent."
"It is never proper for a republic to

confer blanket, power on an executive
or a railroad director," said the Michi-
gan senator. " sometimes think we
are cowards. A bill is introduced, and
some one raises the flag of patriotism
and says unless we support the hill
we are not supporting the president.

Rather Be for Country
"1 would rather he. for my country.

I will support the president whenever
that is necessary for the successfulprosecution of the war."

Senator Cummins gave the senate a
final warning that he believed the com-
pensation proposed for the roads would
"no more to sow the seeds of discon-
tent" than any other measure ever en-
acted by the senate.

Vi'iticising the rate making provision
Senator Cummins said it was to be ex-
pected that the railroad managers
whom Director General MrArinr. ho.gathered around him, will continue tourge rate increases. Within sixmonths, the senator predicted, the rates
"in ue 'substantially increased."

AVERAGE SINKINGS

STILL MAINTAINED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON. March 13,-- The admir-alty reports the loss by mine or sub-

marine of is liritish merchantmenin the last week and one fishingvessel. Of these 15 were 1.600 tonsor over and three under that ton-nage.
The arrivals at ports in tho United

numoereu 2,046 sailings,
.ni'i unanimen unsuccessfullyattacked, 8.

For the third time in-- n 'man,.
weeks. IS British merchsntment havebeen destroyed through mine or sub-
marine. In the previous week 12 ofthe vessels were 1600 tons or over
and six were under that tonnage,
while in the preceding week 14 ofthe vessels were of more than 1600
tons.

HEY RETURNS TO

RESUME SWIFT CASE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CHICAGO. March ancis J.Ileney. attorney for the federal tradecommission in its investigation of thepacking industry, returned to Chi-cago late today to resume the courtbattle probably tomorrow for accessto letters in the private vault ofHenry eeder. general counsel for

I? wift tv Co.
Mr. Heney's first effort to obtainthese papers which he declared wouldsubstantiate charges of conspiracy

against the Chicago packers, wa
halted last week by a decision by
the United States court of appeals
which held that Mr. Henev mustspecify the papers he wishes andfurnish concrete facts which wouldJustify the issue of a search wa-
rrant

DISSOLVE FISH TRUST

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SEATTLE, Wash., March 13. Fed-

eral court decrees were issued today
ordering dissolution of the
"fish trust," the five alleged company
members of which were Indicted here
in July, 1914, on charges of violating
the Sherman anti-tru- st act.

SAFE ON MARCH 3

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OGDEN. Utah, March 13. Accord-

ing to a cablegram received today from
Lieutenant Karl L. Packer, formerly
with the American embassy at Petro-pra- d

but recently attached to the
American military commission in Rus-
sia, "all's well" at Vologda, Russia.

,The cablegram was filed March 3,,,.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, March 13 Premier Lloyd

George, speaking in London today said
there had been criticism because the

! cabinet ministers had not given suffi
cient prominence to the idea of a
league of nations in their speeches. The
Bolshevists had taught them one les-

son that was that a real league of na-tio-

did not come by talking about it.
The critics had forgotten something
which was essential that once a war
was begun, you had to fight for it.
They must not be misled by mistaking
phrases for facts. He could invent
phrases about peace, which even a
Prussian war lord would hail with sat-
isfaction.

None So Eloquent
Nobody had been so eloquent on the

subject of a league of ations, said the
premier, as the German emperor. Hi
reply to the pope breathed the spirit
of brotherly love, but in it there was no
word about Belgium. On the subject of
a league of nations the German em-
peror was absolutely sound; he was
prepared to put Germany at the head
of it. All through, those protestations
on the part of the emperor breathed
the spirit of domination; the danger
was wrapped up in the sermon on the
mount.

When Armies Have Won
A league of nations could only be

possible when the entente armies had
won; only then could a league of na-
tions become an established fact and
the sword be converted into a plough-
share.

Coming down to inernal affairs, the
premier said there was no hunger.
There was no privation, but the people
were being deprived of a good deal they
had been taught to regard as the es-
sentials of a comfortable existence.
There was no lack of abundant food to
sustain the strength of the people, and
no prospect of such deficiency, but
there was a tendency to grumble at re-
strictions.

More of Brotherhood
"The people face big things," contin-

ued the premier, "but get worried over
small ones. There has been only one
successful food controller in the history
of the world the one who made five
loaves and two small fishes feed a mul-
titude. I tell you what rationing
means. It means that a nation in the
furnace of war is becoming more of a
brotherhood.'

o--

DRAFT PLAN CHANGE

DELAYED UNTIL WAR

SECRETARY RETURNS

Republican A. p. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 13. Legisla-

tion to change the system of apportion- -
ing drafted jnen by making the basis
the number of men in class one, in-

stead of the population of states, was
held up in the house today with the
filing of an adverse minority report by
members of the military committee and
by the statement of Chairman Dent
that the measure would not be called up
until after Secretary Baker's return
from France.

This will delay the second draft, as
Provost Marshal General Crowder has
announced that he will not go ahead
with it until the law is changed.

At the time the minority report was
filed General Crowder was before the
senate military committee urging
speedy consideration of the measure
and another to require registration of
all men Ataining 21 years of age since
last June fifth. He appeared greatly
concerned when he learned that the
legislation was checked in the house.

The senate has passed the bill to
change the basis of apportionment and
is expected to pais this week the
measure registering the younger men.
The house committee already has filed
a favorable majority report on the bill
changing the apportionment.

SIX DIE IN BATTLE

SAYS LIST FDR DAY

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, March 13. Today's

casualty list issued by the war de-
partment carries the names of six
men killed in action, two dead of
wounds, seven dead of disease, two
wounded severely and eleven slightly
wounded.

The only officer in the list is
Captain Archibald Roosevelt who was
slightly wounded. News of his
wounding was told of first In private
cable dispatches.

The list follows:
Killed in action Sergeant Paul X.

Loudwig, Corporal William Gehring;
Privates Harry L. Anderson, Homer
Dawson, Homer W. Klein, and John
Legall.

Died of wounds Private Guiseppo
Fanucchi and Corporal Rudolph O.
Hoff. (Traumatism by cutting in-
struments.)

Died of diseases Corporal Clyde
B. . Jones; Privates Fern W. Bristol.
John Bailey Gill, Loren M. Mitchell,
Jess E. Moody, George Washington
Ru Hedge and Maurice L. Schwartz.

Wounded severely Sergeant Virgil
X. Brady and Private Jerrell E. Jen-
nings.

Wounded slightly Captain Archi-
bald B. Roosevelt; Corporals William
S. Heibert and Charles R. Simmons;
Privates Nicholas Christow, Willis
N. jCornelius, Edward B. Darland,
Jacob Keller, Robert H. Manter, Ed-
ward S. Parry. Howard L. Spidel and
Joseph Tezesnk.

FULTON MATCHED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ST. LOUIS, March 13. Fred Fulton,

Minnesota heavyweight, this afternoon
was matched to meet Jack Dempsey in
an eight-roun- d, bout Si
May 30. - ;,

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON', March 13. Sir J. Fortes-cu- e

Flannery, member for the Maldon
division of Ksscx, announced this
morning that he would call the at-

tention of the first lord of the ad-
miralty today in the house of com-

mons to the remarkable heroism and
seamanship displayed by the Ameri-
can crew of the destroyer Parker in
rescuing nine survivors, including the
unconscious navigating officer of the
hospital ship Glenart Castle, sunk in
the Bristol Channel late in February.

Thomas James MacNamara, finan-
cial secretary of the' admiralty, made
the statement in reply to questions
by Sir J. Fortescue Flannery, mem-
ber of the Maldon division of Essex,
who called the attention of the ad-

miralty to the heroism and seamanship-di-

splayed by the crew of the
Parker.

Reward up to America
The admiralty, said Mr. MacNa-

mara. "profoundly appreciates the
seamanship and very great gallantry
displayed by the American destroyer
Parker," in rescuing nine survivors
of the Glenart Castle, which was
sunk in the Bristol Channel late in
February. Two of the destroyer's
complement deserve the greatest
credit, he added, for their action in
jumping overboard to effect rescues,
In view of the temperature of the
water, the choppy sea and the distance
of the raft from which the rescues

MILLERS FAIL TO

OBEY 0 Gil
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, March . 13. The
question of mill feed was reopened to-

day by the food administration, with an
announcement that complaints that
some millers have failed to abide by
regulations as to profits will be inves-
tigated bv a. committee headed by Dr.
Frank W. Taussig, chairman of the
tariff committee, and including a rep-
resentative of the federal trade com
mission, a member of the food admin-
istration, a representative miller and a
representative producer.

Soaring prices for bran affecting the
cost of dairy products have been one
of the most irritating problems of the
food administration. The millers com-

mittee requested that the inquiry be
made, so that discredit might not be
brought on all by the action of a few.

Food Administrator Hoover also will
refer to the committee, when the per-
sonnel is completed, proposed alter-
ations in the milling regulations which
experience has demonstrated should be
changed before next season.

PNEUMlRTlLL

GREATEST TROUBLE

WASHINGTON, March 13. Deaths
among the troops in the United States
in the regular army, national guard and
national army totalled 156 during the
week ending March 8, an increase of
three over the preceding week. Seven-

ty-one of the deaths were from
pneumonia.

The regular army had the highest
total of deaths sixty, the national
army had 54 and the national guard 42.

The detailed report of the division of
field sanitation, made public tonight,
says the health of the troops continues
satisfactory with the number of cases
of pneumonia decreasing in the nation- -
al guard and regular army and increas-
ing slightly in the national army.

Meningitis is rapidly declining in all
camps, hut in the national army
measles is increasing in some camps
due to an influx of new men. ..

nition of these services, he stated,
the award was not a matter for the
British government but for the
American authorities.

It was urged by . Sir J.. Fortesciii
Flannery that under the custom of
the board of trade by which a for-
eign ship was honored with medals
or gold plate, the admiralty might
do something of a similar nature
in this connection.

Thanks is Sufficient
Sir Owen Philipps, chairman and

managing director of the Union Castl'j
line, to which the Glenart Castle be-
longed, announced that his company,
which fully recognized the gallantry
of these American sailors, had al-

ready approached the American ad-
miral and asked permission to. re-
ward the men, but in a very nice
letter, the admiral had said this
could not be allowed.

Mr. MacNamara replied that the
admiralty had expressed its very
deep gratitude for the manner in
which the Americans had dealt with
this matter. He understood that the
American authorities were averse to
the award for personal distinctions
and honors; nevertheless, if the ad-
miralty could properly make any
suggestion to them which would en-
able it in a substantial way to em
phasize its opinion of this act of
gallantry, it certainly would do so.

FREIBURG GIVEN

TOUCH OF M

LONDON. March 14. On Wednes-
day afternoon British airplanes at-
tacked munitions works and barracks
at Freiburg. Germany, according to an
official statement on aerial operations.

"Nearly ten tons of bombs were
dropped," says the statement.

"All our machines reached their ob-
jective.

"In addition to the raid reported In
last night's statement, over three tons
of bombs were dropped on the docks
at Bruges. On Tuesday bombing raids
continued with greater vigor than on
previous days. Over thirteen and a
half tons of explosives were dropped
on various targets, including railway
sidings at Mons and Bavay, large mu-
nition depots northeast of St. Quentin
and south of Douai and billets east of
Lens.

"In the course of the fighting which
was continuous throughout the day, 14
German machines were brought down
and eight were driven down out of con-
trol. One hostile observation balloon
was destroyed. Six of our machines are
missing. '

"On Tuesday night, seven tons of
bombs were dropped on enemy billets
between Lille and Cambrai."

MILK RECORD BROKEN

SACRAMENTO. Cal., March 13. A
world's record production of 918.6
pouruis of milk was made in'the seven
days ended last night by Raphaella
Johanna Aaggie III., a registered Hol-stei- n,

owned by the Napa state hospi-
tal, according to a statement today by
Owen Duffy, business manager of the
hospital. The best previous record was
902.1 pounds of milk in seven days
made by Riverside Sadie de Koll
Burke,' owned in Woodland, Cal.

AN AFTER PEACE
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

STOCKHOLM. March 13. The Cau-
casus government has communicated
with Constantinople, asking if Turkey
does not desire to conduct peace nego
tiations with it in view of the Turkish
commander-in-chief'- s proposal that the
Caucasus armies evacuate the district
of Batum. Kars and Arclahen in con-
formity with the Brest-Litovs- k agree-
ment. This agreement the Caucasus
government has already announced it
did not recognize.

Around the World With the
Associated Press

- GET NO CHAMPAGNE
PARIS, March 13. A German at-

tack in the Champagne was repulsed
today, according to the war office an-
nouncement. The Germans suffered
heavy losses.

MARYLAND REACTIONARY
ANNAPOLIS, Md., March 13. By a

vote of 42 to 30 the house of dele-
gates late this afternoon defeated the
bill giving the women me right to vote
at presidential elections.

SAFONOFF IS DEAD
PETROGRAD. Tuesday, March 2.

Wasseli Safonoff, the orchestral con-

ductor, (formerly conductor of the Phil-
harmonic Orchestra of New York) is
dead at Kislovodsk, the Caucasus
watering place.

MORE SECRETARIES
WASHINGTON March 13. A house

bill creating two additional assistant
secretaries of war was passed by' the
senate, which however, increased the
salaries from $4,500 to $5,000 annually.

CYCLONE IN AUSTRAILIA
MELBOURNE, March 13. Several

towns between Cooktown and Cairns
have been demolished by a cyclone.
Nine people were killed and many in-

jured. Sixteen inches of rain fell at
Cardwell in 24 hours. .

LOANS ON LIBERTY BONDS
WASHINGTON. March 13. Favor-

able report was today obtained bv the
senate banking'committee on a bill to
permit banks to make oans on liberty
bonds not exceeding fifty per cent of
their capital and surplus.

BRITISH ADVANCE AGAIN
LONDON, March 13. Attacking over

an eleven mile front on the coastal

"NEWS OF THE WAR"
WASHINGTON, March 13. An in-

novation in personal relations between
the war department and congress was
proposed today when Benedict Crow-el- l,

assistant secretary of war, invited
members of thei military committees of
the senate and house to meet in his
office next Friday afternoon to hear
"a synopsis of war news" for the week.
Members will accept the invitation.

'


